
" Reading is to the mind what exerc ise is to the body."
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life-long acquaintance with libraries, and
capped by the recent tour through U.S.A.
and Canada, would then find opportunity
to enrich the library of which he is in
charge and those to benefit most would be
the citizens of Christchurch.

Passing on to the matter of suburban
libraries he suggests that all subscriptions
be made uniform and that 6/- per annum
be charged by all, both central and sub
urban. This has been a subject often
keenly discussed by suburban library com
mittees, but without tangible result. But
is it not quite obvious that uniformity
would in time prove beneficial, not only to
the libraries themselves, but to an increas
ing number of subscribers.

If those of us most closely concerned
would develop the "Rate Supported Lib
rary Spirit" and take a broad view of this
matter, as it affects Christchurch and
surrounding districts, we would then lose
the local and parochial outlook. Further,
the increased amount of subsidy under
this tentative proposal would eliminate all
financial anxieties, for instance, a library
receiving £50 under the present subsidy,
£700, would, under a subsidy of £1500 re
ceive more than double, which would off
set any loss by virtue of the decreased
subscription, and in addition there is the
almost inevitable increase of subscribers
at the cheaper rate.

This would more readily give us a
broad foundation on which to work, and
the compromise necessary to accomplish
the g-reater object, would seem almost
puerile in their relation to the final objec
tive. Mr Bell also stresses the develop
ment of a Non-Fiction Section. It is speci-

OUR LIBRARIES.
By A. BRETTELL.

In the front page article on "Christ
church Libraries" by Mr E. J. Bell last
month , we find much food for thought.
Str essing the lack of co-operation between
the Central Library and the suburban
Libraries (which are controlled by volun
tary workers, a system unusual, and
unique in the Dominion, and probably the
British Empire), he goes on to say that,
in a city as large as Christchurch, at least
£3000 should be expended on these libra
ries as they exist today. If this amount
be divided and £1500 be allocated to the
central and the other £1500 to the subur
ban libraries, it follows that not only do
each of these at once receive the original
subsidy, but it is doubled.

As for the central library, this amount
would enable Mr E. J. Bell to bring his
library nearer to the standard of the lib
raries in the other main centres, and not
only reneve him of much anxious thought,
but would soon prove to be a boon to the
subscr iber s of the central library. The
splendid results resulting from the gift of
£250 made by the Christchurch City
Council helps one to visualise the enorm
ous difference £1500 would produce under
the very capable management of Mr Bell.
Instead of being harassed and worried (if
ever Mr Bell does get worried) there
would be little hindrance then to the intro
ducti on, in all departments, of the most
modern methods, and also wider purchas
ing, r esulting in the attainment of
the highest efficiency. His wide know
ledge of librarianship. gained through a
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Linwood

L. Hall

Night Phone:
34·177

137 Rolleston Street

is unrivalled for

QUALITY and FLAVOUR

GREEN'S
HAM and BACON

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
7 TILL 9

TRY

(Opposite Linwood Library)

GREEN'S ' SAUSAGES

. (Members of the Target Stores)
CORNER WORCESTER STREET AND

OLLIVIERS ROAD, LINWOOD

T. H. GREEN & CO. LTD.
Established 1862

Pure, Nourishing, Economical

The constant publication of this Gazette
is rendered possible by the support of the
advertisers.
This shop has consistently advertised and
merits your support in return. For
quality of goods and excellence of ser
vice at no higher cost, try us and be con
vinced.

FOR GROCERIES PHONE 36.680

A. SORRELL & SON

REMEMBER!

Residence:

Shop Phone:
35·350

Stanley
Chemist
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NEW NOVELS
By OUR REVIEWER.

Challenge to Happiness, by Maysie Greig, is
a light love story in which Sara Alton, Michael,
Ursula Manning and Grierson, a millionaire, are
the predominant characters. Sara loves Michael
but he loves Ursula, for whom he is writing a
play. Grierson, who is backing the play desrres
Sara, and takes advantage of its failure to force
Ursula to marry Michael. He sets Sara up in a
gown shop and the story goes on to tell how he
finally won her. The figures are somewhat un
substantial but the complications of which, of
course, there are a few, are cleverly worked out
and overcome, leading to the inevitable happy
ending.

The Shadow in the House, by Maxwell March,
is the story of an Australian heiress who goes to
England to visit her Aunt Eva in Bedfordshire
but on arrival in London preferred to try her
luck on the stage. To this end she persuades
Mary to impersonate her in Bedfordshire with
very lively results. Aunt Eva, grey-haired .and
dainty, with no scruples, has a taste for risky
finance, and one of her schemes was to get hold
of the £300,000 her niece was heiress to. She
endeavours to trick Mary into marrying her son
Richard but is frustrated by rival financiers kid
napping Mary who they think is an accomplice.
Mary suffers a very bad time when Aunt Eva
gets her back, being tortured in various ways
nearly to death. Well, the reader will find the
book far from dull in tracing the course of events
to the complete frustration of Aunt Eva's plans
and the ultimate happiness of Richard and Mary. '

With Intent to Kill, by E. C. Vivian. Follow
ers of this author can always be sure of a good
thriller and the present book is no exception and
Inspector Head is again to the fore in unravel
ling the mysterious murder of a Mr Berrow, a
Londoner with nothing to do but make love to
other men's wives. Inspector Head's inference
is that a husband of a blonde wife is the culprit,
but as blondes are numerous the difficulty of
sifting out the right one is the task he under
takes. How he does it is for the reader to find
out.

Mother of the Bride, by Alice Grant Rosman,
is a pleasantly told story in which the Lister
family figure and opens with the marriage of the
daughter Noel, the usual attendant excitement in
preparation and the after effects in the house
hold. Margaret, Noel's mother, is the heroine,
and she and Charles, her husband, are estranged,
but on the evening of the wedding day become
reconciled. The Literary Times commenting on
the book, says, "At first glance this novel
appears to be a facile product of the Denis
Mackail school; it is written in the upper class
colloquial style, it concerns people of large and
steady income and its pivot is a social function.
A closer reading however dicloses a pretty wit,
and a quick deep sensitiveness not only to indivi
dual characters, but also, which is much rarer,
to their continual delicate interplay."

ally pleasing to know that several of the
suburban libraries already possess a Non
Fiction Section and this despite the fact
that most--nearly all in fact--of our sub
scribers are purely fiction readers. The
experience of all interested in the non
fiction portion of their respective libraries
is, the more we cater for this section of
readers the greater they grow, and it re
lieves a library from the stigma of just
being a collection of novels.

Possessing a non-fiction section in
volves classification and cataloguing and
here again uniformity is very desirable.
Fortunately the best system of classifica
tion, that used by ali standard libraries
throughout the world, is, at the same time
the simplest, and is capable of such modi
fication that it easily becomes within
reach of men who have comparatively but
little time to spare for library work. This
method (Dewey's) also brings us all into
line with the central library and opens up
the way for interchange of special non
fiction works, which is a desirable feature
of library work, inasmuch as a member of
a small suburban library has at his or her
command any book in either the main or
any other suburban library.

This scheme, or suggested scheme
rather, is merely tentative, leading up to a
Rate Supported Central Library and in
corporating all the suburban libraries as
branches under the charge of the Relief
Librarian.

Is the idea worth working for? Surely
there. is only one answer to that. Un
questionably yes! Then in every legiti
mate way and all the time, advocate the
"Rate Supported Library," until the lib
rary spirit permeates our citizens and the
City Council, then being all of one accord
the way is clear and we move forward t~
gain the long sought for goal.

The Canterbury Public Library the Canter
bury University Library and the AI~xander Turn
bull Library, Wellington, have each materially
benefited by generous g-ifts of books from the
library of the late Sir Joseph Kinsey. These were
do~ated.by Lady Ki?1sey, the bulk of the volumes
being grven to Wellington.

J. BACKLOCK
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor

Residence: 79 BUCKLEY'S ROAD
Workroom: CANBERRA BLDGS.

Cashel Street
(Near Corner Linwood Avenue)

H. FISHER & SON

JEWELLERS

248 HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

275 HIGH STREET
(Near Bank Corner)

PICTURE FRAMING

W. T. FAITHFULL
35 years' practical .experience.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED FREE.
All work guaranteed.

We specialise in indoor decorating.
363 WORCESTER STREET

Near Stanmore Road.

For Artistic Work
Quality and Service

WILL KEEP BETTER TIME IF IT

COMES FROM

Your Watch

PETERSENS
Our Mr E. E. Wiltshire will be pleased to
allow all Linwood Library subscribers

TEN PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT

FOR YOUR NEXT PAINTING JOB try

Suits, Costumes, Coats, School Uniforms, etc.
Tailor made to order.

Correct Style. Perfect Fitting. Best Lintng.
Personal Service. Moderate Terms.

1- _
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Christchurch

Cnr. Woodham Road.

374A WORCESTER ST.CYCLE DEALER

Phone 41-417

A. s. WHITTA

For workmanship and good service in Cye1e
Repairs we defy competition.

A trial will convince this is no idle boast.

T09A GLOUCESTER ST.

E. J. PATON, M.P.S., Ph.C.

JOHNSTON'S FRUIT MART

Flat Specialist.

FINANCE ARRANGED.

PHONE 36-872

"FAME BUILT ON QUALITY"

FOR PROMPT ACCURATE DISPENSING

Builder and Contractor

ARE YOU THINKING OF BUILDING t

IIIRS A. III. BULLEN. Proprietress Phone 41-517

If so, consult

DALLINGTON PHARlIIACY
707A GLOUCESTER STREET

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

A. F. W. JONES

AULSEBROOK'S Latest Sensation

"KRISPY" Cracker BISCUITS
(Slightly Salted)

We are pleased to give our help in the publication ofI this magazine. and at the same time advise residents
of Linwood that it is our purpose to supply only the
Choicest Fruit. Vegetablcs, Confectionery and Dairy
Produce. We shall be pleased to give prompt de
livery to phone orders. No order too small or too
large to receive our best attention.

,"t'
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"Our" magazine this month enters upon the
second year of its life and "the chair" thought it
fitting that the first anniversary of its birth
should be briefly noted.

A year ago we were hoping that the confer
ence . between the Christchurch City Council and
the Canterbury University College Library Board
would produce some tangible result. It is not too
much to say, that today we are in a chastened
mood and more or less resigned to the "wait and
see" policy of the Christchurch City Council. Is
the belated gift of £250 an implication of recogni
tion of their responsibility to the citizens to pro
vide a city-controlled library with branch libra
ries? We fervently hope that "library spirit"
will grow, and during this second year of "our"
magazine's life, something really worth while will
be done.

During the past year we have had some excel
lent articles on our front page, by prominent
people: The Rt. Hon. M. J. Savage, Prime Minis
ter, the Hon. D. G. Sullivan, M.P., Minister for
Industries, Mrs Mona Tracy, a gifted authoress;
Dr. Lester, well known in Christchurch; Mr E. J.
Bell, Chief Librarian, Canterbury Public Library;
Mr J. Norrie, Chief Librarian, Wellington Public
Library; Mr J. Barr, Chief Librarian, Auckland

IfROM THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR

. .
With the advent of warmer weather,

our register of subscribers shows the
usual seasonal decline. There is no real
reason why this should be, for summer
reading is in no measure less enjoyable
than that indulged in by the fireside. With
the increased leisure that seems to be pre
destined for most folk in the Dominion, a
good book will be found a fitting com
panion with which to share some of those
extra hours. The summer reader in New
Zealand is assured of a supply of the best
books of the year, for the English publish
ers have a habit of placing on the market
about Christmas time large numbers of
novels by the most popular authors.

the library, will endeavour to respect their
wishes in this direction.

If you have some Electrical Problem which other firms
have not been able to solve satisfactorily bring it to-

A. E. STRANGE
404 \\IORCESTER ST., E.1., • •• LINWOOD

No.1

Telephone
36-774

October, 1936.

Linwood Library Gantte
The Official Organ of the
Linwood Public Library

Vol. 2.

Our readers' opinions upon any matter
relative to Library matters are welcomed.

Address all correspondence to "The Editor,"
Linwood Public Library.

. .
Once again we invite our subscribers

to utilise more fully these pages for their
own needs. There must be queries that
occur to readers, perhaps relative to the
man~gement of the library or maybe sug
gestions for the betterment of conditions.
The committee will welcome any such en
quiries or hints on library matters and
bearing in mind that our subscriber~ own

In commencing this, our second year of
publication, we desire to thank our adver
tisers for giving their support to the
journal. Without it, the "Gazette" would
be an impossibility, and so we have no
hesitation in again asking our subscribers
to patronise those who are paying for
space in our pages. It is an easy matter
to purchase our wants from those retail
ers who conduct their businesses in our
own district and it shows, in a practical
manner, that we appreciate the part they
have played in the foundation of our own
journal. Now that we have passed the
first milestone, it is more than ever neces
sary that we should encourage these
advertisers, for without their very valu
able help we cannot continue publication
of a medium that is undoubtedly a useful
and desirable link between subscriber and
committee.Proprietor

Proprietor

Late 111.111.111.
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F. J. NEALE
THE VALUE BUTCHER

D. HARRIES
SHOEING AND GENERAL BLACKSIIIITH

SIDES MU'ITON. LEGS. CHOPS GRAVY BEEF
and IIIINCE.

330 STANMORE ROAD

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

Socials and Dances catered for.
Patronise the local Kitchen for

satisfaction.

Ladies' Hairdresser

Motor Car Springs repaired.
Oxy and Electric Welding.

No Job too small and none so far too bhr.

329 STANIIIORE ROAD

MRS M. FORSYTH

THE DAPHNE
CAKE KITCHEN

NORTH AVON ROAD
Prompt service and civility.

Punctures repaired.

AVON SERVICE STATION

As soon as the necessary alterations are

completed

D. G. McKENZIE

A. ASTON

270. STANIIIORE ROAD. .
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will open an up-to-date ladies' establish
ment in WORCESTER STREET, close
Stanmore Road. Latest shock-proof

L
Eugene Permanent Wave machine will be
installed.
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Phone 35-718.

C. H. BURROWS

We have the following Coals:-

Abermain, Pelawmain, Westport, Newcastle
Kaitangata, Moody Creek, Bu rke Creek, Black
ball.

COAL AND FIREWOOD MERCHANT

W. NEWELL

LAWN MOWER SPECIALIST.

213 Worcester Street

Dressmaker

MISS TRAILL

P L U MB I N G

LADIES' AND GENT'S HAIRDRESSER AND
TOBACCONIST

303 CAMBRIDGE TERRACE

PHONE 32-283

C. & J. Colville Ltd.

C. BARRETT

284 WORCESTER ST REET

All Clippers and Brushes used iIi Saloon sterilised.

Best brands of Tobacco and Cigarettes in stock.

709 GLOUCESTER STREET (Cnr. Woodham Rd. )

331 GLOUCES TER ST REE T.

Lawn Mowers sharpened and set, called for and
deli vered. Sci ssors, Knives, Saws, all Garden Tool s.
Cycle Repairs and Ac cessories. Soldering, Brazing,
and We ldi ng, etc. Expert Work only and guaranteed.
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sponsibilitv of its welfare is better understood
when one has read this really splendid book. We
warmly recommend this book to readers.

World Politics 1918-1936, by R. Palme Dutt.
This book is wider in it s scope than European

Politics which we recently mentioned and in its
handling of the subject is a fine critical and
exhaustive analysis. Written from a purely
labour viewpoint it is trenchant in its criticism
and somewhat sinister in its conclusions. Sum
ming up his argument dealing with the economic
struggle between British and American capital
ism for world trade, the author says:-

"This economic struggle is only one aspect of
the wider developing struggle. The conflict be
tween British and American Imperialism and in
particular between the dynamic invading force
penet rating the British Empire and the counter
offensive of the weakening British Imperialism,
goe s forward ceaselessly in all fields with no
solution within the conditions of Imperialism.
There is only the certainty of increasing conflict
as long as Imperialism remains."

While the argument is plausible the solution
as stated by the writer does not correspond with
the world situation as it is today.

The analysis of the German Policy is most in
teresting and to Britishers carries a word of
warning. "We still have time, though not for
long, to turn the course of history and to pre
vent the incalculable disaster to humanity which
a new world war would represent."

The author, in finalising his argument, says:
"If there is delay in mobilising the mass peace
front against the immediate menace of new world
war and in going forward against Fascism and
the Capitalist offensive . . . th en world war is
inevitable .. . "

Th e book is a closely reasoned exposition of
the Socialist platform and whether we agree or
not with the writer, one feels on laying it down
that it is revealing, in the awful possibilities to
mankind, in the grim struggle.

SOME RECENTLY PURCHASED
FICTION.

Buccaneer Blood Kenneth Perkins
Challenge to Happiness Maysie Gre ig
Th e Doctor Mary R. Rinehart
Fair as the Morn . . , Temple Bailey
Fish in the Sea Eliz. Carfrae
The Five Ferries B. M. Bower
Freedom Farewell Phyllis Bentley
Gay Roads . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marjorie M. Price
Green Gates R. C. Sheriff
Happy J ack Max Brand
The Inn ocent Imposter Dorothy B. Upson
The Island of Sheep J ohn Buchan
Last Will and Testament . . G. D. H. & M. Cole
Love Never Comes Singly Annabel Lee
The Merry Mug H. M. Raleigh
Mistress Pat L. M. Montgomery
Moccasin Men John Ros s
Mot her of the Bride Alice G. Rosman
The Mystery of Pine Point Kathleen Norris
Open Spaces .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cr ichton Miln
Our Elizabeth in America Florence A. Kilpatrick
Rattling Spurs A. G. Hales

Public Library; Mr C. W.. Collins, Chief ~ibra,
rian, Canterbury College LIbrary; also a LIbrary
Policy statement from Rt. ~on. G. For~es, M.P.
Whether our Editor can achieve the maintenance
of such a fine list of public writers, to grace o~r

pages this coming year, may seem ~o s<?me a bit
doubtful, but knowing Mr E . E. Wiltshire as yve
do and his delight in hard problems, away WIth
that "wee sma doot." We look forward in full
conndence that the front page will be as inte!
esting as hitherto and the high standard set WIll
be fully maintained. .

It is pleasing to know that our subscribers
enjoy " our" magazine. "Very good," "Really
fine," "Very helpful," and similar express~ons

have been offered to the Writer on many occasions
during the past year.

NON-FICTION BOOKS RECENTLY
PURCHASED.

Harpoon, by Henry Fergusson. The st~ry. of a
voyage from Dunedin to the Antarct ic m a
whaler, manned mostly by Norwegians, .with a
few Aussies, New Zealanders and Enghshmen.
The author is fully alive to the beauty and
poetry of Antarctica, and his desc ri ption of the
voyage daily routine, and t he exactmg nature of
the actual work from the firing of the harpoon
gun, to the full barrel stowed below is f ull .of
realism often enlivened with a touch of grim
humuo;' His pen pictures of sunsets, ice, bliz
zards are told in vivid graphic words that hold
one's closest attention. A fine book , worthy of a
wide circle of readers.

Living In dia, by Lady Hartog. Lady Hartog, for
many years resided in India and through her ~,:s

band's official position, had special opporturu~Ies

of seeing the many different phases of Indian
life. Her own work among the women enabled
her to gain a deeper understanding of the ID:dian
outlook. This is reflected in the book, Written
at the request of the Royal Empire Society.
While the book is full of information, the presen
tation is so charming that one absorbs it as a
delightful experience . F or instance, there are
over 338,000,000 inhabitants, of wh ich 238,000,000
are Hindus, 97,000,000 are Mahommedans and
20,500,000 divided amo~g Chri~tians, Sikhs,
Parsis Buddhists and J ams, leavmg between 7
and 8'million classed as Tribal Religion. These
are traced back to origins and defined. "Hindu
ism is not only a religion, it is also a social sys
tem permeating the whole life of the peo ple and
is without parallel."

India's chequered history is one ceaseless in
ternal war between different kingdoms and of
ceaseless invasion from the outside, from Alex
ander, Asaka, and right on t o the day when under
British suzerainty the country came under our
rule "Public Health" reads like fascinating
stories while the final chapters on "Native
States," and "Administration" are deeply interest
ing. The whole book is a laying open of a
country lovely and lovable and the gigantic re-
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132 Manchester Street

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

H. B. JONES & CO.
(w. R. CAVERRILL, Proprietor)

168 HIGH SREET (late of 609 Colombo Street)

LOCKSMITH AND TENNIS SP E CIA LI ST

Motor Car Locks a speciality. Prompt service
guaranteed.

St udios: WEBLEY'S and 150 STANMORE ROAD

MISS E. A. PREBBLE
A.T.C.L.

The Suit with the Prestige

Tailored to your order.

Teacher of Pianoforte, Elocution, Theory. P upil s
en tered fo r Exams. a nd Com petition s if desi red . E.lo
cut ion Cla sses. Junior Girls. Wednesday s ; Senior
Girls, Fridays ; Boys, Saturdays . P a ren ts,. attend
to your child' s musical educa~ion . now , while the
fingers a re pliable, and the mind IS f ree.

COTTRELL BROS.
FOUR SQUARE STORES

For GROCERIES, FRUIT and DAIRY
PRODUCE

All of the very best. Phone us, we'll do
the rest.

Two Busy Shops:
Comer STANMORE RD. & ARMAGH ST.

Phone 41-988

CROWN TAILORING CO.

LTD.
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The Shadow in the House M. Marsh
Snake Face Roland Daniel
Spies' Vendetta J. M. Walsh
Tarzan and the Leopard Men .. E . R. Burroughs
Thor st on Hall O. S. Macdonald
Tomorrow Will Be Lovely May Christie
The White Hare Francis Stuart
Wyoming Tragedy W. B. 1\'1. Ferguson

NEW BOOKS FOR THE J UVE NILE
SECTION.

GIRLS.
An Exciting Term Angela Brazil
The Fourth Form Crusaders . . Amy E . Seymour
Paula of Durrapore Mary Hill
Circus Ring Mary Grant Bruce
Peg. Lieutenant Mrs A. C. O. Hann

BOYS.
Steeley Flies Again Captain W. E. J ohns
Six Tough Fellows Anton Lind
Dingy and Pip's Ltd., Detectives Anton Lind
Wreckers' Bay Percy Woo dcock
Ringed By Fire Percy F. We sterman
Midshipman Raxworthy ' " Percy F. Westerman
To the South Pole B. Webster Smith
The City of Death Oliver Barton
Captain McBlaid of the Air Police, Roland Walker
is an excellent story of the International Air
Police and their efforts in breaking up a world
wide organisation of crooks. Well written and
full of excitement .

COMMITTEE MEETING.
Mr A. Brettell, president, occupied the chair

at the monthly committee meeting on Tuesday,
September 15th. There was a good attendance
of commit teemen .

A letter was received from the Town Clerk,
Wanganui, enclosing a copy of Miss Blackett's
report on the Library Association Conference
held at Margate, Engl and.

Th e treasurer's statement was received and
accounts for £76/12/11 were passed for payment.
New subscribers for August were-Adults 44,
Old-age Pensioner 1, Juveniles 10. Resignations
were : Adults 38, J uven ile 21, leaving t he t ot al
number of sub scribers on August 31st at 1816.
Books iss ued during the month totalled 9788,
those placed on the shelves being 130 fiction, 19
non -fiction and 44 juvenil e.

At the recent Library Conference held at
Margate, England, Mr McColvin, Librarian,
Hampstead, during an address. stated that Public
Libraries had a moral responsibility in providing
material to help in the better employment of
leisure and urged that the best approach to non
users of libraries was not that of offering them
popular fiction, but of giving them su it able prac
tical books on things in which they were already
interested. He stressed the point that people
mu st be given pleasure by reading and this was
done not always by novel reading, but by keeping
in touch with all the ways in which fo lk spend
their leisure.

SIMPSON II WILLIAM S. LTD.. PRINT

Proprietor

LINWOOD333 ARMAGH ST.,
Phone 34-164

A. MATHESON

RING PHONE 35-232

29 HARROW STREET

a trial order for your next Joint.
Only the best procurable meat supplied at

competitive prices.

Th e man who constantly advertises in
your magazine deserves some considera
ti on. Give

CLAUDE FOSTER

J. E. FORBES

GROCER? If not

THE QUALITY BUTCHER

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR

Reciprocity Appreciated

BENNETT'S, BOOT AND SHOE REPAIR

EXPERTS

are still giving the same prompt service
and satisfaction as in the past.

245 ARMAGH ST

will be pleased to give you service and
civility. We call and deliver promptly.
Town prices. China, Hardware and Brush-

ware stocked.

We are pleased to give our suppo rt in the
publication of this gazette, and. at :he
same time draw the reader's attention to
the fact that the old established firm of
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